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Fall Medicine
ta Fefey a Important and MMfldal

as Spring Medicine.
" Hood's SarMpariH fajt the awdlciM
to keepjtee blood rick sad paie,enate aa'
appetite, give good digcattoa aad toes
aBdatreBstbeBtaecrwtTitaloisaaa. It
wards off malaria, fevers aad other foraai
of UlaeMto prevalent iataFalL
Hood's Sarsaparilia

Is America's Greatest Meaidae.
- Heed's PKla can a Lifer IDs. s
. Why shouldn't a' dyspeptic aave
stomach troubles cf his own?

' jl Cars
. Take Casearets Candy cathartic lflc or &
t C. GL C fall to cure, druggists reread moaQ

.The more room a man has in his
house the less he leaves outdoors.

.

Sirs, v ibsiowb Hoetaiaa ?rrasFor (UMm taethinar Mttlrtu SB niBnjanraai
sastloB. alley pain, cores wind colic s casta bottle.

Many a man who has no artistic
'taste is able to paint the town.

it

YEARS

Why let your neighbors
know it?

And why give them a
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?

Better give them good
reasons for guessing the
other way. It is venr. easy;
for nothing tells of age so
quietly as gray nair.

Ayer's

Is a youtb-rencwe- r.
'

It hides toe ace under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.

It .never fails to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the hair from coming
out also.

It feeds the bair bulbs.
Thin hair becomes thick hair,
and snort hair becomes long
hair.

It cleanses the scalp; re-
moves ell dandruff, and
prevents it3 formation.

we have a book on the
Hair which wc will gladly
send you.

If vou do not obtain all the bran.
fits yon exiiected frrnn the use of tlio

ijror. write tue doctor about it.
I'rnhatilr there it some dlSrnlty
trtth your cencral srstem whichany bo easl!jr rnraoTed. Address.
vt. j. c Ajcr. Laweu, Mess.

W. N.U. OMAHA. No.
When Answering Advertiscawnts Kindly

Mention This racer.

CATARRH CURED

--...r.. mun
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Tke American School at Rome has
recently made a valuable contribution
to the study of classical art by having
executed the first casts ever made from
the splendid monument of antiquity,
Trajan's Triumphal Arch at Bsnevento.
An article, reproducing some of the
fine photographs of these subjects, has
been written by Prof. Frothicgham of
PriacetnB. wfll appear in the Oc-

tober Century- - Prof. Frothingham
fays: "It is amusing to see how many
theories are overturned by the arch."
He declares that "the skill and pictur-esquene- ss

of composition, the dramat-
is quality of single figures, and espe-
cially what we can only their
life, are beyond anything done tn
sculpture since the altar at Pergamon."

The Cost of Freelas; Cnba.
The United States are entitled to

retain possession of the Philippine Is-

lands if. the peace commissioners so
decide, for the cost of the war runs
far into the millions. To free the
stomach, liver and bowels from dis
ease, however, is not an expensive un-
dertaking. A few dollars invested in
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters will ac
complish the task.

Don't Judge a poet by his dress;
fine feathers don't make fine bards.

Beaatyr Is Blood Deep.
Ciena blood means a clean jkln. No

beauty without it. Cacarets.Canly Cathar
tic cleans your u:ooa ana Keops it ciean, oy
stirring p the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from tuo body.
bni

Begin to-da- y

cish pimples, tioils. b!otcbe.u2ackheads.
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caficaret, beauty for ton cents. Alldrng-C8- .

tisZ ctioa guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

Dont take your v.atch to a
sician' because it is run down.

phy- -

How's Tlilst
We offer Oan Hundred Dollars reward foraay

rake of Catarrh that caanot cured by nail's
Catarrh Cere.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, CA

We, tto nndcrKJtfueU, havo Unown J.
Cbeney lor the !at 15 yesr-- t end believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to curry out any obllga
tlons made by their linn.

Wckt & Truax. AVbo!csalo DruRgists. Toledo,
O.; Waldinp. Kmnat: Jc iiania, Wbolesalo
Drupjtists. To!cuo. OUIa

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-I- ok

directly upon tlnblooJiindmiicous surfaces
of the Testimonials sent free. Pries

c per bottle. Sold by all
Hall's F&mily P11K arc tho best.

Don't try to pull yourself out of
trouble with a corkscrew.

Kose II111 Nurseries.
largest Horticultural Establish-

ment in America.
See our Out-do- or and In-do- or Ex-

hibit at Exposition.
See our representative Mr. J. Aus-

tin Shaw.
Anything and Everything to beauti-

fy your place, Trees, Fruit-tree-s &
Shrubs of all Kinds, Palms, Orchids
and Ferns.
Siebrecht & Son, New Rochcile, N. Y.

Don't stand in front of bars too
much or you may get behind tnem.

DEAn KDrron: If yon !:now of a sol:citor cr
ram asrer in our city or !nc where. fspecisllT
a man rho hat solicited for subscriptions,
insurance, nursery stock, bocks or tailoring, or
n man vho can sell kooiIs. jou will confer a
favor by tellin? him to correspond with us: or
if you wiil insert tl is rotice in your rapcr and
such puttcsTvIU cut this nolle-- : out and mall
to ur. we may be aM to furnish them a good
position in tucir own ar.d adjoining counties.
Address.
AMEU1CAX MILLS CO.. Chlcaga

Why Isn't settling cue's debts
paying business?

T3 CURE A COI-- IV ONE DAY
Take- - Liixativa Dron:o Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund tlir mrney if it fails to cure.
Sc. The genuine has I-- I; Q. on each tablet.

Why is the average spinster
to annexation as a. war measure!

tr rnrty Cents.
Gnaram-- il tobacco habit cure, makes weaV

men strong, olood !. St. Alldruggisu;.

Don't stay avray from church on
account of ycur clothes. The Lord
is too busy to notice the handiwork of
tailors and dressmakers.

AS SF BY K.1ACIC.
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN

SHOULD READ.

Lives of suJTciInj: and misery from this rcpulslro disease turned into health and
througa tbe use of

Richard's catarrh want.
After vears of special study and practice diseases of the Mucus Membrane, and espe-

cially of catarrhal troubles, wn have at last developed a tresttiiont that will jioslthely and
pcrniatu ntly cure Catarrhal Dlseases-li- i whatever form they may lc Artc fully demon-
strating I ne merits of il. Is treatment Ina private practice of over live wars, mid success-
fully treating and curing the most obstinate cases, w Cballensr tieVrll for a case ofCatarrh, or Catarrhal lhseuMS tmr CATARRH EXPELLANT will not cure.

UearnFM. resulting fr.im Catarrh, quickly cured
Loss of "fnM" of Mnrll aoit Taste quickly restored.
All repulsive symptoms peculiar to Oatm-rlm- l troubles, as foal breath, nasal dischargee.Barking. Cimicalng. itnd pitting, relieved at onceL"tarrnitl Affertioti of Stomach. Xlver or Kidneys caus'ng Indigestion. Sick Stomach,
??" 'eakn," lcprelon. I hm of Ambltluu ind Enrrjrv. aie qnlcklv en red.
Most of the weakness men and women is caused by Cutairhal di,.:ie(-- ." The poisonousdischarges find their way to the stomach and Into the blood, and distributed throughoutthe entire systerc. affecting the Vital and Uf Jforcm and causing tlubO Organic and
iri miuiriuuu u; cutt inn woman
i.-i.-

Ti. r; . . ,rea A VTAriH EXPELLANT and perfect health and
"". ' "Itl "w "re uunun-- u lesutuumais 111 praise or t illsccived since January 1. 107. If you havo Catarrh or any Catarrhal IKseise.

to

bo

treatment

RICHARD'S CATARRH EXPELLANT
Will euro you just as sure us water will quench thirst. Write to-d- n v for testimonials aadvaluable instructive paperontnese diseases. SENT TnT.. Address

TJJf C. H. RICHARDS CO.,
' OMAHA. NEBRASKA.

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

SAPOL
ii ..

druggists

WOOLES

Io-To-E- ac

v

happi-
ness

'TIS IN THE END.
WiMNMMIMMWiUXmmMiUiWtMMt't

O
CHEAPER

FRf.C ADVICE hy onr Physician and a FREE SAMPLEm our nturanc man ate-pag- e rree Book treating all ril-e- w wiili IS excellent iirlltflnilMliAnftSitr.utH...I... ... cl M .. 9

Dr. Kay's Renovator
Cures tte very won rases of Dyspepsia. Constipation. Kcadarlic. Llrer andKud,,?r Ul'- - .Sen tor proof of it. W Guarantee It. Wiito u aUiutyvur symptom. - Dr. Kay's Renovator 1 uld ! .;.!. . ..i.hy snail oa receipt Brie, as cents and BM.cn.

-- ...-
Address Dr. B. J. KAY MEDICAL. CO.. (Wartm Offie nmatu aiis." ........., ..ww.

frffWfWrftWMWMrrrrW.Mr

GREAT POPULAR OFFER! Stt-ssssssa- i
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'S&ZLS?. ttSX re "enWed to offer li to the prtlte itTfar S
aSSSJSSSLliSP o1 Vfnom. who heretofore bavenot 8

lTsmantsaorTTl PPuniy '! at reduced price "ttii game purrnase
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THE FUNK & VAGNALLS

Standard Dictionary
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

ItialaroraparahlyfSsgraatssf.es It i po!ltfvelrfh.,(.g fest, SMstasaiaMs, and ii:tiioriaiio. dictionary iin existence. It la everywhere standard. EC
ERTIIELY HEW

term

FROM COVER TO COVER.
I: is a reprint, rehash Sor revn-iot- i of any other fc

is result of Csteady labor fire years cf cvci-umlv- e of Sw uaani anncnative scnolsrs and specialists inworld. KearlylK) of the lsdiii?uiiiversities. collegesand scientific institutions of vrorld were rep-eei- ited

ou editorial staff: 20 Us'itec! States Govrmr-Krt-s
verealsoon editorial Ftslf. Over S960.000 were

s
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mot near &
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not

but thetbe for scar theana
the

tho
the

the aet- -

plete copy was ready for the market. Never was any C
uipjwarf welcomed with ntch creat enHisswsat thaSv r. .V v " ln bt JnesTs BurtKct, Indon.declares
mil "daUraUon of Literary Enplsad It shouldbe the pride of Literary America." The hichest .praisehas ensae from all the emit American and British news-papers, reviews. nniwnritiM ! i11bm - ti

classes .2? J.n?m,!nit SKtS!!?" JWfcer. The regular Ithe toa4erdDctMarySjCK0a. Jle sow supply the complete work in on ricalsseatfl
fcR Isajter. prepaid tp any address at the astonishinglyHmKfS&fS3B 1 .00 Cash wth firrJpr

TheOicUocsry will be sent express prepaid on reeeiptof thetl.Be cash payment. Sarahr.WW.WIM.... ..a . WrnW m- - ..... .. ..-.- - ... , - - . m

A INCIDENT.
Areas the Observer, flaahtaf, Jftsa,

Early in Kovaaibar, MM," says Fraak
Loag, who Uvea aaar Leaeoa, Mick., "on
starting to get ap froai the diaaer table, I
was takes with a pala ia my hack. The
paiaiBcreaaedaadlwaaoblgadtetakate
my bad. Thephysician who was aw mmeaed
pronounced bit ease mnscalar rhasssatisat
accompanied by lumbago. He gave asa
remedies aad injected morphine late my
arm to ease the pain.

'My tlisnssn gradaelly became worse aa-t-il

I thoagat that death woald be welcome
release from my sasTeriags. Besides my
regular physfcian I also consulted eaotaer,
bat he gave me no encouragement.

On Getting Up from tht Table.
"I was finally induced throngh reading

some aecoaats in the newspapers regarding
the wonderful cares wrought by Dr. Wil-
liams' Fink Pills for Pale People, to try
them. I took the pills according to direc-
tions and soon began to notice an improve-
ment in my condition. Before tbe first box
was used 1 could get about the house, aad
after using five boxes, was entirely cored.

"Since that time I have felt no return of
the rheumatic pains. I am confident that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills paved my life aad
I try to induce my friends who are sick to
try tho same remedy. 1 will gladly answer
inquiries concerning my sickness and won-
derful care, provided stamp is enclosed
for reply. Faxsa Loire." .

Sworn to before me at Venice. Mich.,
this 15th day of April. 1898.

O. B. Goldsmith, Justice of the Feat.

Don't neglect to talk sensibly at
times; it may be difficult, but it's
necessary.

Hawall aad the Fblllpalaea,
Send four cents (in stamps) for an

illustrated booklet issued by the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway,
the direct route across the American
Continent to tbe New Trans-Pacif- ic

possessions of the United States. Full
of latest reliable information and val-
uable for reference. Can be used as a
text book in school. Address Geo. H.
Heafford. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, 111.

Why does the summer girl have so
many brothers at the end of the sea-
son?

Iowe. Patent OHce Report.
Patents have been allowed, but not

yet issued, to R. F. Fleak, of Stuart,
Iowa, for a rotary pump in which a
plurality of valves are pivotally con-
nected with a rotable hub that is in
eccentric position in the case or cylin
der in such a manner that a uniform
motion of the valves occurs to produce
a uniform flow and continuous stream
and pounding prevented. One-thi- rd ia
assigned to G. Laird and J. B. Grove,
of same place. To D. E. Walker, of
Adair, for a decided novelty In corn-plante- rs

set forth in one of the claims
as follows:

Automatic check row mechanism
for corn planters comprising a journal
fixed to the cross bar that support
seed boxes on the runners of a car-
riage, a traction wheel having convex
faces loosely mounted on the journal
and cress bar, a sprocket wheel fixed
to the rotable rear axle of the car-
riage, a chain connecting the two
sprocket wheels and means for oper-
ating the clutch, all arranged an!
combined to operate in the manner
set forth for the purposes stated.

All the work required In preparing
and prosecuting applications done in
our office. We have official reports
of all patents issued since 1850 to date
and inventors can examine same and
obtain advice free. Call or write.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO.
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct 1, "98.

Don't bet on what you feel in yo.ir
bones unless it's rheumatism.

Don! Tebacce pn ano santTJw uie at.
To quit tobacco cisily and forever. b3 mag.

cetlc. full of life, nerve, and vlgo?. taksXo-To-Ba- c,

the wonder-wrrke- r. that makes weak men
strong. All druggists. 50c or II. Cure guarant-
eed- Booklet and sample free. Address
Stirling Remedy Cc. Chieaeo or Xew York.

Why does a baby's mother imagine
she can understand its dialect?

Kose H1U Karseries.
Largest Horticultural Establish-

ment in America.
See our Out-do- or and In-do- or Ex-

hibit at Exposition.
See our representative Mr. J. Aus-

tin 'Shaw.
Anything and Everything to beauti-

fy your place, Trees. Fruit-tre- es and
Shrubs of all kinds, Palms, Orchids
and Ferns.
Slebrecht & Son! New Rochelle, N. Y.

Probably most people think you are
as foolish as you think they are.

I

DOMESTIC

SSSS'''
"M PerfKt Tpe of the Highest Ordtrof

Excellatict in Manufacture."

WaiieMeisto
Breakfast

(ocoa
Absolutely Pore,

Delicious,
Nutritious.

,csts less THat WE CEUT i dp.
Be sore that yea get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER. MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. I

TJUHk

Established 17.S0.

:ffi?.

ISaiaeCoat.- -

&fl HHat

POH1MEL
Keeps both rMw and siddle per-
fectly dry hi the hardest stores.
Substitutes wEldisarr "t. Ask for
i97 FjsIj Brand Homrse! Sticker
It is entlrelyfiew. If net for sale ta
ear town, write for cats
A. J. TOWER. Boston,

Dr. Kaf's Lug Kite 2aSSJdS!

1 : s I STANnAMi mrrmNARV AfitwrviWAaA Heia II

ss.. m

MtgaasjhssrTssasaCG. CtcH
la1-- - - - avaw a a wawmav nviaV avvsassaiij. ftEBh sal ssss as. aassBwasaaata. a 1

FAEM AND GABDEN.

MATTERS OP INTEREST
AGRICULTURISTS.

Csrto-Dat- e Ulats
tlsaUasi of the Sett
Thereof nortlcaltare, Tltlemttsaw
tlscfealtar.

TO

CssV

Cclerv
Celery Is said to be a native of

Great Britain, where it grows in low.
wet places. It has been cultivated and
made edible. Introduced into the
United States It grows well in soils
that are moist and filled with humus
and in latitudes not too cold. Black
muck is a favorite soil in the West,
and where it is underlaid by gravel cr
some coil that will permit of a natur-
al drainage it proves suitable. There
are favorite localities where the musk
is so deep that it makes no difference
what the subsoil is. since by digging
large open drains, a way out is made
for the water. There are many places
where celery soil exists that Is as yet
unutilized for the growing of, that
plant. Celery is a boon to the farmer
'in that it takes for its natural habitat
soil that is not suitable for many of
his crops. Not only Is here the ad-

vantage that the low lands can be
used that would be otherwise but ser-

viceable for meadows, but the gener-
ally even distribution of the muck
lands and the open ditches make ir-

rigation casilv Dossible. Thus the far
mer can be sure of a crop, even in the
dryest of years. In such a case the
coming in of this celery crop" may

make up for losses sustained on the
lands that cannot be made resistant
to drouth. The plant can be grown
on the uplands, where of course its
success will be determined largely by

the state of the weather.
Fertilising is done as Tor other

crops, and In such cases barn-yar- d

manure Is preferable to any other
kind. Nitrate of soda is used to some
extent, as are also lime and gypsum.
The seed for the early crop is usually
sown In hot beds during the first hall
of March. If one has a greenhouse of
course this may be used for starting
the plants. The advice is given to
cover the seed very lightly, say a six-

teenth of an inch, and to keep the
ground moist till the plants have ob-

tained a good start. One writer says
cover the top of the ground with paper
or boards till the seeds sprout

For the crop that is expected to ri-

pen late In the fall the seed may be
sown out of dcors almost any time in
spring previous to June. When tho
plants are large enough to transplant
they should be set in rows, the plants
to be six inches apart in the row and
the rows four or five feet apart. From
that on the culture is not much differ-

ent from that given to most other
plants, surface cultivation between the
rows being practiced. If the field is a
large one it may be found better to
use a horse cultivator, when it may be
advisable to have the rows more than
four feet apart.

Blanching is done in various ways,
by the use of boards or by hilling up
the earth around the plants. But when
the celery is not to be put onto the
market till late in the winter It Is not
often blanched till it is about to be
disposed of.

Apple Crop at Home aad Abroad.
According to data compiled by the

Boston Chamber of Commerce, the
probable yield of apples in the New
England states will be about one-ha- lt

an average crop, while tbe same ap-

plies to New York, with quality mostly
inferior. Virginia, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and Kentucky, about one-thi- rd

of a crop. Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas,
Illinois and Indiana, considerably less
than last year. Michigan. California,
Colorado and Oregon, many more than
last year. These predictions are made
by the same authority as regards the
crop in the countries named: Great
Britain Considerably heavier than
last year, the bulk of which will con-
sist of later varieties. Franco and
Belgium Fair crop of late varieties.
Spain and Portugal Early varieties
rather light, with later varieties heav-
ier. Holland and Germany Will not
have a large crop, as fallings of late
varieties have been considerable, more
especially in Germany, while Holland
will be heavier in early varieties. Nova
Scotia A fair crop, and by some it is
estimated that over 200,000 barrels will
be shipped. Ontario East of Toronto,
not so heavy as last year, while west
of Toronto there will be many times
more than last year. The prospects
are that tbe fall varieties will not be
required in Great Britain, except in
very moderate quantities, as their ap-

ples and those from the continent will
almost answer requirements until win-
ter apples from tbe United States are
ready for shipment.

Kansns Wheat Experiments.
Wheat went through the winter in

good condition and started well in the
spring, when. March 22, a freeze cut it
to the ground. This delayed ripening
two weeks, making it so late that it
was caught by the black rust after tbe
usual time of ripening. The black
rust appeared June 17, as most of our
wheat was in the dough, and in three
days wheat that bad promised a yield
of 30 to 40 bushels per acre was hard-
ly worth cutting, the plants were dead,
tbe straw fallen over and the grains
shrunken to less than half size. We
grew fifty-fo- ur varieties, but most of
them were so badly injured by the rust
th2t they were not cut. The highest
yield of the Turkey, our standard hard
wheat, was IS bushels per acre, while
the highest yield of the Zimmerman,
cur standard soft wheat, was 28 bush-
els per acre. A test was made to de-
termine whether it Is best to plow the
ground in a drouth and harrow It into
shape ready for Beading at the usual
time or wait until a rain comes and
then plow. The eariy plowing was
made July 30, the ground turning up
hard and lumpy. It was worked with
harrows and float until in fair tilth.
October 16-1- 7 a rain fell, wetting the
ground four to six inches, and the late
both early and late-plow- ed plats seed-
ed. From the time the wheat started
until it was struck by the rust that
on the early plowed ground appeared
more thrifty and promised a better
yield. The rust ruined all plats. The
eariy plowed land yielded 6.4 bushels
per acre, the late plowed 6.5 bushels.

A trial was made of ordinary and
thorough preparation of ground for
wheaL That given ordinary treatment
was harrowed and floated until in fair
condition, bat having many small clods
on the surface, a condition liked by
many Kansas wheat growers. Thatgiven thorough treatment was gone
over with disc harrow and float until
a fine dust mulch four inches deep
was made. The ordinary treatment
yielded 19 bushels per acre, weighing
33.7 pounds per struck bushel. The
thorough treatment gave 22.4 bushelsper acre, weighing 54.7 pounda per
struck bushel, a gain in yield o' near-
ly 18 per cent for thorough treatment.
Two trials were made of ordinary
treatment cf ground for wheat, thor-oag- h

the Campbell gub-surfa- ce packer. In
om teat the yields were, ordinary treat-Bsea- t,

1&6 taaaeli; thorough treat-awe- at,

17.7 bushels, and treated with
the tab-surfa- ce packer 18.4 bushels.
Ia the other trial the yields per acre
were, ordlaary treatment, 8.8 bushels;
thorough treatment, 9.8 bushels; sab-surfa-ce

packer run over the ground
once, 10.4 bushels, and packer used
three times. 10.7 bushels. The station
has had ax acre in wheat continuously
for the past eighteen years without
manure to test the fertility of the land.
This year just before the appearance
of the rust this acre promised a yield
of 30 bushels. The wheat was nearly
destroyed by the rust and the yield
was 9.77 bushels. The product of
eighteen years has been 342.5 bushels,
an average of 19 bushels per year.
The chief work of the station this sea-
son in wheat has been in crossing va-

rieties, to secure higher yields and
more gluten. Three thousand crosses
were made this summer and will be
planted this falL

SaaasaaaaaBBJaaaaaaasft

How Horses Are SelUs?.
Good horses of the cob pattern.stand-in- g

from 14.2 to 15.2 hands at the
sbonlder. thickly and compactly built,
up-head- ed, long necked, good-bone- d,

with neat heads and plenty of good ac-

tion are at present selling to better ad-

vantage than ever before in the his-
tory of the American horse market.
The prices paid for good individuals
of this type have of late varied in the
west from 81,000 for a finished per-
former all ready to go right to work in
the city, to S233 for a neat one 15
hands but low in flesh. For example
a farmer from Grundy county, this
state, last week brought to this city a
good lot of horses to be sold at auc-
tion In the horse market A percheron
grade weighing 1,800 pounds brought
$235, a bay that weighed in the same
notch brought $225. The others in the
consignment were sold for prices rang-
ing from $140 to $200, tbe most of them
right around the latter mark. The
horses were all taken on German ex-

port account. The week before an
Iowa farmer offered In the Chicago
market an eighteen hundred pound,
spotted grade Percheron that brought
him $280 at auction. This gelding was
got by an imported Percheron stallion
that weighs 2,100 pounds and his dam
was the fourth Percheron grade from
a spotted Indian pony, whose peculiar
color had descended but little changed
through all thjese generations, having
five crosses of uncontaminated Per-
cheron blood tbe spotted gelding was
practically pure bred.

Some Ogle county horse breeders re-

cently disposed of a pair of half-bre- d

French Coachers at a private sale in
this city that netted them $500. They
were seal brown geldings, stylish, 16
hands or slightly over, weight 1,200
pounds each, nice high actors and thor-
oughly broken. They will be used in
the city. Quality is what counts ant'
it is certain to bring a good price.

Effect of Feed on Fork.
Of course, hogs, like other animals,

and even like human beings, will can-tra- ct

a depraved appetite, says a writ
er in an exchange. If forced for long
to consume acidulated food, he will
grow to prefer it, just as the toper
craves alcoholic drink, or as the
opium-eat- er craves the baneful drug
that has destroyed his will while per-
verting his physical condition. Some-
times a grower will assert that "high"
food is best for swine, but the assertion
is unscientific and easily disproved by
practice. One who will separate his
swine into two groups for feeding, the
one with wholly unfermented foods,
and the other with sour and putrid
foods of the so-call- "swill" class,
will, when he comes to killing, find a
vast difference between the texture,
color, flavor and other qualities of the
meats in the two groups. It is un-
deniable that the quality of tbe food
is recorded in the quality of the flesh
produced by it, and this fact should
forever be borne in mind by the grow-
er of swine. Western corn-fe- d porl:
ran be recognized even in ham and
bacon by its texture and flavor. Swill-fe- d

pork bears its distinguishing
marks from pen to pan. Acorn-fe- d

pork is recognizable anywhere and
everywhere by the "tang" of the acrid
meat of the acorns. The pork of the
creamery-fe- d swine would never bs
mistaken oy any one wno nas ever
made a comparative examination of
the pork of swine fed on various foods.
The grower must keep these indispu-
table points in mind when be outlines
his practice with his swine.

Fermentation ia Crops.
Frequently one or two hens in a flock

will droop, and on examination their
crops will be full, water will run
from their beaks when they are held
heads down, and an offensive odor will
be noticed. It usually happens when
sour food has been left for the hens to
consume, indigestxin occurring, the
food fermenting in the crops. The rem-
edy is to give only as much food as
the hens can cat at a meal so as to per-
mit of none remaining over to sour.
Place the sick birds on straw and with-
hold all food for forty-eig- ht hours,
adding a gill of lime --water to every
quart of tbe drinking wazer.

Competition Between Breeds. I do
not believe in any prize being offered
in any exhibition that, antagonizes
breeds in different classes. The Asiat-
ics, American, English. Mediterranean,
Spanish, Game. Polish, French, each
should stand solely on its own merit,
competing only with fowls of the same
breed. Collective prizes in each should
be based on first and second prizes, and
merit cards given to all birds in the
class that score within one point of
the money, denying theso merit cards
to all specimens failing to score 92
points, or more if they are chickens,
and to fowls failing to score 90. This
demands equal merit, no matter what
the breeds, and protects the generous
supporter ot our exhibitions against
the one who only shows very few, and
purchased at that, in many cases. This
will give full protection to poultry
culture in America, and is all that Is
needed. I. K. Felch in Fanciers' Re-
view.

Pure Water for Sheep. Good, pure
water and plenty of it is absolutely
necessary for the sheep. Well water
is better than that from streams sim-
ply because it is usually run into
troughs and is not fouled by the feet
of the sheep. Have plenty cf troughs
so that the whole flock may drink at
once. Sheep are imitative creatures,
sometimes to their own discomfort. If
the troughs are so arranged that only
a part can drink at one time the large
and strong sheep will crowd in first
and as soon as their thir3t is quench-
ed will leave. The weaker sheep in
their anxiety to follow them will fre-
quently leave without having drunk at
alL Ex.

Tomatoes from Seed. Tomatoes
raised from seed vary from season to
season. They grow readily from cut-

tings, and when we find one plant that
is in every way more satisfactory than
others the only way to perpetuate it
with certainty is by cuttings.

Give the fowls plenty of shade and
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Way oea a maa always say that
lie's ot of practice whea he gets kcax
at any kind of a game?

to Oag tho Mai
Toa should us the latest laapreTed

Cold Water Laundry Starch for aae
work. Keith's Enamel Starch aivee a
moat beautiful, clear. pearl-Ilk- a aaieh.
aad an elastic atiffneas that will stand any
amount ot bending-- , and an enamel glosa
that will stand damp, foggy weather.
Will not blotch and will not stick to
the Iron. Can be used ea alack: reoT er
other colored gooda without the faintest
trace of white, and en white sooda
finishes whiter in color than any other
starch. It shows every thread of llaen.
thus giving- - a high polish and a beauti-
ful finish. Enamel Starch contains no
Ingredients which can injure any fab-
ric. Some think that tbe starch they,
have been using-- is all right We used'
to think the tallow candle gave a very
good light, but after using electric light,
we wonder how we ever got along with
the candle light It Is the same with
starches: you have ased the lump and
common cold water starches and made no
complaint because you have never had
the genuine Keith's Enamel Finishing,
Labor Saving. Cold Water Starch, but
after you once get accustomed to using
It you will wonder how you ever get
along with the other starches. Keith's
Enamel Starch will do more work, do It
with less labor and do It better than any
other starch. Ask your grocer for Keith's
Enamel Starch; a trial will convince you
that It Is In every respect tbe most per-
fect starch made. ,

Nearly all the gold coins in circula-
tion in the Sandwich Islands is of
United States mintage.

Reduced Kates via Port Arthur Roate.
St Louis and return, $15.35. On

sale every Tuesday and Thursday
until Oct 29th.

Kansas City and return, $5.80. On
sale Oct. 2 to St.

Pittsburg, Pa,, and return, $23.25.
On sale Oct 7 to 10th.

Homeseekers Excursion. One fare
(plus $2.00) to nearly all points in the
south. All information ait Port Ar-
thur Route office, 1415 Farnam St.,
(Patxon Hotel Block) or write Harry
E. Moores, C. P. & T. A..Omaha, Neb.

Why doesn't the woman who mar.
ried a poor man want her daughter
to do likewise?

1 never used so quick a cure as Hso's Cure
for Consumption. J. B. Palmer, box 1171,
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25, 1895.

Heavy G. A. R. Baste'
General Manager Rawn of the Balti-

more and Ohio South Western Rail-
way has prepared a detailed statement
of the number of people carried into
Cincinnati on the occasion of the thirty-se-

cond annual encampment of tho
Grand Army of the Republic Septem-
ber 3rd to 12th inclusive. According
to the train records 37,997 people were
transported, the largest number being
on September 5th, when the total
reached 8,322. According to these sta-
tistics the Baltimore and Ohio South
Western carried about 30 per cent of
the travel.
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The American Monthly Review of
Reviews for October gives special at-
tention to the developments of the
past month, in international politics
and to the lessons of the Spanish-America- n,

war. The editor, in the de
partment of "The Progress of the
World," discusses tho attitude of the
Spanish people toward peace condi-
tions, the new relations between Ger-
many and England, the czar's propo-
sition for disarmament, the Dreyfu3
case in France, England's reopening
of the Soudan, and other serious

confronting the European pow-
ers. Important contributed articles

review President McKinley's course in
the conduct of the war to a successful
close and the deficiencies in our ad-
ministrative machinery revealed by the
fatal delays and break downs in the
medical and subsistence departments
of army management

The Standard Dictionary.
New York Observer: "It is, indeed,

a prodigious work. . . . The knowl-
edge and experience of the most able
minds of the age in all the departments
of art and science, of literature and
learning, have practically been focused,
and the result is a dictionary so thor-
ough in details, so comprehensive In its
Teach, so accessible and intelligible to
Ike student of even average attain-
ments, and yet so satisfactory to tbe
yrofoundest scholar that it must be con-

ceded a plac? before undreamed of and
till now unfilled."

See display advertisement of how to
obtain the Standard Dictionary by
making a small payment down, the re-

mainder in installments.

Round-shouldere- d men would be
scarce if there were no troubles but
real ones.

rSdocate Your liowcis iritis Cascarcts.
Candy Cataartlc cure constipation forev?"".

&, 25a IS C. C C fail.uruccist&refundmoasp

A driving rein is all right for the
horseman, but a light shower satis-
fies the cyclist

Coe's Congh Ztalsana
I the oMct and best. It will !realc op a cold quicker
than anything else. It is always rcltsbte. Try It.

Why do lovers marry when
is so sweet?

V W
to Prevent Cholera
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CHOLERA caused by indlges--

aE aisa

lysMxae
T A Asaal

vSel

Sow Hog
H03 is

and can be prevented by feeding
cooked feed.
era to write tbe EMPIRE KF& CO-

CO St.. Qnlncy. I1L.

.for Catalogue of Feed Cookxhs.
ilTheso Cookers save at least one--
third the fecd.put stoct la healthy

Condition, save your hogs and will mora
than pay for themselves in one week's uat

When a woman stops crying over
trouble and begins to think, it's an
'unfailing sign that she is gettir.g
along in years. Chicago Daily News.

Why isn't a stuffed goat imitation
butter?

FAULTLESS STARCH,

WJ THE BEST FOR
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CURE YOOftSEIR
Hll Riff CS fftr nnn.tnnl

diseasrr. inSasiaiation.
imucoBi or u:crticnof mucosa membran.

ImErusCHCnSKXs, or poisonous.
ieraois.Ti.o.m hr eaisas,

21 niI? P11" wrapper.

"j S?.,5.
oa

Br. Kay't tieMYalMr, $gnggt
sia. constipation. liver andkldneydisases.bil-Uoosnes- s.

headache, Aidrusglstsasc&lt.

HI - WtmkwmmmmkWkwmkWkmkWkWkwmkwmmkmlmmmmammLk " treatment and of treating it with 1 fresh water. j fJfoAlllaO OuALI.0
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MBS. PINEHAM TALKS TO THE FUTUBE WOJtAK
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health

aotiee

Pala.r.-ib-

nortle.seat taaasst.

'Win thw Kw Generation bwMonr
B mttnsl or L So?

A pleasing face graceful
These are enaipsaents that

widen sphere of woman's useful
ness. a woman
of movement is suffering:
from that givesher thoses
awfnl bearing-dow- n sensations? How

beautiful face
she is aervoas with pain

Yoang; women, think of your future and provide-agains- t

ill health. ' Mothers, think of your growing-daught- er,

and prevent her as well as in yourself I

irregularity or suspension of nature s duties.
If puzzled, don't trust your own judgment. Mrs..1

1 Pinkham will charge younothinff for her advice; write
to her at Lynn, Mass., and will tell you how te
make yourself healthy and strong..

Lydia E. Pinkhama Vegetable Compound strength
ens the female organs and regelates the menses ae

else will. Following is a letter from Miss
Jessik Ebxkr, 1712 West Jefferson St., Sandusky, "Ohio.

"Dear Mrs. Fihkiiam: I feci it oy duty to letyon
know of the great benefit your remedies have been tot
me. I suffered for over a year with inflammation of
the I had doctored, but no did ma
any good. Was at a sanatarinm for two-week- .The
doctor thought an operation necessary, but I made up
my mind to give your medicine a trial before .submit

5JL4

HOTTLTS,

grace
when

ting with
leucorrhoca, painful menstruation, diz

nervousness, was
weak that was unabla

stand walk. I
bot-

tles
Vegetable Compound
Blood Purifier,

now in good health. I will always give your medicine tho highest praise."

Ask Mrs. Piskfcaa's Advlcc--A Wtaai test Piderstaias a Woaatfs Ills ,

FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT.
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Cisalar

nothing

We msae aae Bessie. Phaetons and Kc"t Wasuna.,
Our goods have beea favorably know n to the trade ;cw...
We now aril Stntt U mw at Wkvlraafe Tbe htcwill Wn( utaaJ.

at Icaa price thaa ask for low crade vehicle. We ship anywhere,
subject to WB Mima board cars city. Mo., or Coshes.!

as may purchaser. Bead for catalogue wf:h price plainlyrrs ran. Write today. We sell Sewing Machines tbe WteSEX as
well. AllstWfcalMaMirrtm. ALL 'o matter where jrottUve, axe sot .

far away to do baslnew with us and ae Acldres,
EDWaKl) W. WAl.MF.Bt CAKKIAUC INDIANA
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The
in by President JIcKin7

and his Cabinet, the Governors of almost
ell the States, the Mayors
of the principal cities, and

of the Army and Navy.

Day a Btgf

Be in Omaha Jubilee Week if yon want
t ;;ec greatest of all the

low rates via the Bur-
lington Route. See nearest If. ii M. R. K.
K. agent, write

j. t SAJicis, uca i rasa. Am ubuiu.

A tape cicktcen reel loar at
least cose on tho sceuc after my tailing

This I r.m sure has m
bad for the pjst three years. I am etlU
lasna uascr.rc'. tse only cathartic worthy of

b7ses3lb:s rmpic "
liSO. VV. K3t

CANDY

M

Nlra taazzuum irfSrarawso its'

Wiaannt. Fr.M-n- t. Taat Gortt. Da
Gooa. i.'ever Bicien. v.' eaten, or i. ripe. atcase.
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n OQy KEW discovery. tlIWr 9 I (jalcirellef aad cures worst
. Send r.r huil: of tnttsionlaU and 1 0 day

treutaicct irce. Cr. u

WAVTED-C- at) cf wa tiranot Send 5 ceau to l;lpn Chemical
Co l!sw I'oi :c.fur u fanoics 1 JXXt testlaaoala:.
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for not

the Law excuse,
but ignorance AX
your misfortune not crime and
the only penalty your loss quan-

tity well quality when you buy
any other kind Tobacco.

I

the name
when you buy again.
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Official Celebration.

Participated
Trans-Mississip- pi

represen-
tatives

Every Day.

Celebra-
tions.

Extraordinarily

TAPE

Hjflj

CASCAKETrf.

2Wsre)jj' CATHARTIC

CONSTIPATION.

vSSi:Sii Waftr.

Finkhara'a

rT
Arrested

chewing

RafiisAifc

ignorance
BATTLE

Chewing

member

PEACE JUBILEE

MS

TbMipfwi't

FURNITURE.
$60,OO0 Stock of all frrados of .
Furniture recently bought at the
Tery lowest cash price will be of-

fered during the next few months
at special prices.

Customers visiting' Omaha will
find this the largest and oldest
furniture store here, and we'will
aaake ernry effort to please bote
Ia goods and prices.

Chas. Shiverick & Co..
FURMTURE.

S203 Douglas St, Omaha.
Neat to .Millard Hotel.

Jfora To tiiUfy nnreir a to whether tMe.
S4rtleDicDt U read'we whlmalce a dltconntef
1 pr cfti.t on :re purchan'- - of any cut turner wee
will tri: ii. :VJ were .Hr. t us by It aad that
tli'7 a 111 recMm-n- : n to their irleaJ If the
good ti.ey Li:j tiro M,a'a tory.

te Ladies-- . TesiaeTradlnaS:

DEU6Ifi3!3! SstrocrPeasin
rS.H3i3IU.rat9 double quick

Write CAPT. OTARRHLL. Pension Axes.
M35 New York Avenu:. WASHINGTON. D. C

nSKSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS.
aTJOHNW. MORRIS, WaOBTmiLsi1 Lt. MaclaJ xaaar V.'. rasma lwaisi

Cju.iatutaUa4wiiic:tiaac!aiataalSy.
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